EFO Mini Wireless Keyboard
with IR Remote manual

Introduction:
Mini wireless keyboard with IR remote is a combo of wireless keyboard, mouse
touchpad, and remote for other home electric appliances. Its design is small and
portable and it is widely used for:
 People who need to be apart from their personal computer and yet
control it for their training, teaching, presentation, lecturing.
 Multi -media home theater. People can sit in their easy chair or sofa even in bed
to enjoy films; music and surf the internet instead of change its channel


physically.
Remote of other home electric appliance, such as DVD PLAYER, CD PLAYER, TV,
Air Conditioner, with the feature of IR learning. Mini wireless keyboard with IR
remote can quickly learn original code from other home electric appliance
remote.

Package:
 Mini Wireless Keyboard with IR Remote
 USB Receiver


USB cable for recharge the unit

Feature and specifications:
 R.F 2.4G connection
 Rechargeable lithium-ion battery
 Backlit for operation in darken room
 Plug and play
 Ultra sensitive mouse touchpad
 Battery capacity: 400mA
 Charge voltage: DC 5V/300mA






Standby time: 800 hours
QWERTY keyboard
Built-in Laser pointer
Quick learning original code from other remote
Size: 163mm*60mm*12mm

System requirement:
 Windows 2000/XP/Vista/ 7/Win CE
 LINUX


Android

 Mac
How to use
1.

Lift up back case from the bottom, and take USB Receiver out, insert USB
receiver into USB port on the computer.

2.

Turn unit on by switching power button to on, LED will flash one time then go
out.

3.

Recharge your keyboard: when your keyboard backlit flash without any
operation that means your keyboard is in low charge, and need to recharge.
Connect your keyboard to your computer with mini end of USB cable to your
keyboard and another end to computer, then led will light up with steady on,
and go out when it is fully recharged.

4.

Feature of IR learning: with feature of IR learning, this Mini wireless keyboard
with IR remote can be used as remote for other home electric appliance, such as
DVD/CD player, TV, air conditioner, refrigerator. In order to be a remote for
other electric appliance, Mini wireless keyboard with IR remote must learn the
original code from other electric appliance, take TV remote as an example:
-

-

-

-

Push the switch for remote to on
Set the device to be learned by pressing key “AV” or “TV”. If you want to
learn TV Remote, please press key TV, LED blue will flash. If AV, LED orange
will flash
Press key “set” for about 2 seconds till LED on to enter learning mode, then
tap the key you want and LED will flash one time then light on that means
keyboard is waiting signal to learning. (LED will go out and quit learning
mode if no operation within 10 seconds)
Take TV remote and aim them at IR Emitter, press KEY on the TV remote for
about 1 second, then release this key and you will see LED on the keyboard
flash 3 time quickly then light up with a steady on, that means your
keyboard has learned the original code of the TV Remote successfully
Repeat step 1 and 2 to complete other key original code learning
Press key “set” to save and quit learning mode when all key finish original
code learning

5.

Laser pointer: press laser button to activate laser and release it to shut off.

6.

Change operation directions: As we know, sometimes, we want to operate the
wireless keyboard vertically, and sometimes horizontally, when operation
direction is changed from vertical to horizontal, but touchpad will not. For
example, supposed you operate unit vertically, and you slide your finger on the
touchpad vertically, the mouse cursor on the screen of computer will move
vertically. However, when operation direction is changed from vertical to
horizontal, when you slide your finger vertically and mouse cursor will move
horizontally, now please press key Fn together with key Esc to change its
operation direction, and mouse cursor will move with your finger direction.

